The objective of this research is to analyze the geographical distribution of the research and development (R&D) collaboration of Japanese multinational enterprises (MNEs) in China. We analyze location strategies of overseas R&D activities on a regional instead of a national level. We first discuss the linkage of foreign direct investment (FDI) and ensue knowledge spillovers from MNEs to a host country, and further analyze how the knowledge spillovers influence MNEs in making their decisions on location choices in China. Using conditional logit estimation from U.S. patent data, we find that Japanese MNEs are in proximity to the R&D-intensive locations and to the clustering of Japanese MNEs, but have a tendency to keep a distance from R&D-competitive locations that would be endangered by outward knowledge spillovers. In addition, small and medium MNEs are influenced more by location factors, such as R&D and FDI, than large MNEs. So are capital-intensive MNEs than non-capital-intensive MNEs.
INTRODUCTION
Japan is one of the top economies in the world with high outward foreign direct investment (FDI), while China is one of the large economies with high inward FDI. China obtained the inward FDI up to $69.5 billion 2 in 2006. During the period of China's economic transition in the 1980s and 1990s, Japan emerged as a leading economy of FDI outflows, concurrent with China's growth on FDI inflows (Ma & Delios, 2007; Zhou et al., 2002) . Additionally, multinational enterprises (MNEs) in China have begun transitioning from labor-intensive investments to capital-and technology-intensive investments. It is predictably significant for Japanese MNEs to form corporate entrepreneurial strategies of location choices in order to catch the trend, and to find new business opportunities in the China market. Meanwhile, in review of the cases of Chinese entrepreneurs on choosing locations to start up new firms (see Section 4.1), it is obvious that new startups congregated in some specific provinces. There should have been significance on this phenomenon, so that it interests us: is there a similar tendency in location choices of Japanese MNEs when they first enter the China market for R&D activities? To understand the trend of location choices of Japanese MNEs, we reviewed the relationship of FDI and technology transfer, and the relationship of knowledge spillovers and location choices, respectively. Beyond the economic factors, such as market size, labor cost and government policies, which affect location choices (Dunning, 1998) , we tried building a decision-analysis model, in view of knowledge spillovers, of entrepreneurial location strategies on overseas R&D activities based on the extant literature. Knowledge in this model is the key essential through the whole decision-making process, from technology transfer via FDI to knowledge spillovers in host countries. Knowledge is the MNEs' intangible asset, which invisibly influences MNEs' strategies for seeking new opportunities in host countries. In order to examine this model, our research takes Japanese MNEs as a case study to examine how Japanese MNEs made location choices when they first entered the China market for R&D activities.
Regarding the methodology, our research takes patent data to analyze the MNEs' location strategies by conditional logit estimation because knowledge spillovers identified by patent data have been studied for more than a decade (Chung & Alcacer, 2002; Jaffe et al., 1993; Liu et al., 2009; Sorenson et al., 2006; Singh, 2007) . For instance, Chung & Alcacer (2002) illustrate the relationship of knowledge seeking and location choices of FDI by using patent data. Alcacer & Chung (2007) use patent data to show firms' preferences on location strategies. Singh (2007) further explains the existence of asymmetrical knowledge spillovers between MNEs and host country firms by patent data. Knowledge spillovers are expected to occur after MNEs' FDIs are implemented in host countries as well as technology transfers (JBIC, 2002) . Therefore, these extant researches encourage us to adopt patent data to verify location strategies. In addition, patents that record abundant information including patent citation provide the evidences of geographical knowledge spillovers, and help us examine the nature and the tendency of location choices on corporate R&D activities.
Compared to previous literatures that use patent data for location analysis, such as different performances by industry (Alcacer & Chung, 2002) , and existence of both outward and inward knowledge flows (Singh, 2007; Alcacer & Chung, 2008) , this paper analyzes Japanese MNEs' performance on R&D activities in the emerging market of China, based on knowledge spillovers. While prior analysis focuses on MNEs' global R&D activities in terms of national boundaries (Shimizutani & Todo, 2008) , this research takes a view of regional level to analyze the geographically huge China market. This research focus on identifying the nature and function of knowledge spillovers among Japanese MNEs' R&D activities analyzes Japanese MNEs' corporate strategies associated with R&D intensity, FDI intensity (Liu et al., 2009 ) and industrial clustering.
Beyond the analysis limited in location-specific factors by Liu et al. (2009) , this research analyzes how Japanese MNEs are influenced to choose a location by both location-specific and firm-level factors, and inquires into the role and impact of knowledge spillover as the determinants of MNEs' location selection when it occurs in the emerging China market. The results of our research, in the empirical analysis, determine the relationship between Japanese MNEs' location choices and the location-level characters of Chinese provinces, such as patent stock, and the FDI frequency of a location. It also identifies differences among corporate strategies on location choices among large and small and medium Japanese enterprises. This research adopts the latest methodology in designing the analytical model: focus on knowledge spillover, clarifies the nature of Japanese MNEs' clustering activity and identifies the linkage between knowledge spillover and location choice in emerging markets 3 . Following this section, Section 2 is the theoretical framework of this research. We explain the theory behind this research, and illustrate the importance of knowledge spillovers on MNEs' overseas R&D activities. Section 3 explains the research methodology and data collection. Section 4 displays the research findings of both the descriptive and analytical results, and discusses the implication. Finally, Section 5 states the conclusions and the limitations of this paper.
THEORETICAL REVIEW
In view of influential factors on MNEs' location choices, economic factors, such as market size, labor cost, and government policies, are claimed to have critical impacts on how MNEs select host countries for overseas investment (Dunning, 1998) . As far as location choices concerning R&D activities, we do not challenge the economic factors, but assert that knowledge spillover induced by FDI may play an important role as the essential factor for MNEs to consider when they choose locations for R&D activities. Here, we separately discuss the three roles, FDI, knowledge 4 (knowledge spillovers and technology transfer) and location choices, to build up the relationships among them.
Technology transfer and foreign direct investment
The relationship of technology transfer and foreign direct investment made by multinationals was widely discussed in the earlier researches (e.g. Dunning, 1971; Radosevic, 1999; JBIC, 2002) . The mechanism of technology transfer through FDI is classified such as a) Vertical transfer: technologies are transferred through vertical processes of production, in which multinationals may transfer technologies to the upstream suppliers or to the downstream buyers; b) Horizontal transfer: technologies may be transferred to local competitors in the same industry, which may copy similar technologies from affiliates of foreign MNEs; c) Employee move: technologies may be transferred through employees changing jobs from foreign MNEs to local firms, who obtained good training on production skills and knowledge in foreign MNEs; d) International technology transfer: technologies may be transferred to MNEs' overseas subsidiaries by R&D collaboration and/or intra-firm technology transfer (JBIC, 2002) . Besides, it is known that host countries may regulate MNEs to collaborate with and to transfer technologies to local firms as a condition for market entrance.
Technology transfer happens through employees' moves from foreign MNEs to local firms. Although Gershenberg (1987) shows that the rate of employees' moves from foreign MNEs to local firms in Kenya is as small as 16%, Bloom (1992) shows technologies in the Korean electrical industry in 1970s were transferred through managers in production division, who moved to local firms. In addition, Pack and Saggi (1997) conclude that technology transferred through employees' moves for the Taiwan case in the 1980s. These all show that technology transfer is induced originally from MNEs' FDIs.
On the other hand, there are some negative arguments. For instance, FDI would not bring better effect on technology transfer due to technology gap. Developing countries may be unable to absorb new technologies if they don't hold enough industrialized experience, using Uruguay as an example (Radosevic, 1999; Kokko et al., 2001) . Foreign MNEs may take strategies to prevent technology spillovers through employees' moves 5 , too. Besides, people may continue to work in other foreign companies instead of local firms, as MNEs generally provide higher wages than local firms (Aitken et al., 1996) . Even though negative actions may prevent knowledge and technology transfer, it is proved that technology transfer flows from foreign MNEs to local firms in the host country.
Theory of Knowledge Spillovers and Location Choices
Regarding the impact of location choices on R&D activities, we set our sights on the economic factors, such as market size, labor cost, and government policies (Dunning, 1998) , but assert that knowledge-spillovers 6 induced from FDI may also play an important role as the determinants for MNEs to consider locations for R&D activities. Generally, knowledge is assumed to flow among researchers in a region where researchers frequently move 7 and multinational firms appear to choose locations in proximity to areas with higher R&D intensity. Chung & Aleacer (2002) suggest that foreign firms in the pharmaceutical industry value the R&D intensity of a state (in the U.S.) the most, at a level twice that of firms in the semiconductor industry, and four times that of electronics firms. Not only firms from nations that lag behind technologically, but also some firms from nations that are technological leaders are attracted to the R&D-intensive states. Jaffe (1986) finds that a significant fraction of the total flow of knowledge spillovers which affect a firm's productivity originates from other firms. And, firms benefit from R&D efforts of other firms that are in close technological proximity. Feldman's (2000) knowledge production model implies that innovative activities should cluster in the regions where knowledge-generating inputs are the greatest and thus where knowledge spillovers are the most prevalent. Furthermore, firms favor locations with innovative academic activity, and in this instance consider not only gains from inward knowledge spillovers but also the possible cost of outward spillovers (Alcacer and Chung, 2007) . While less technologically advanced 5 Globerman et al. (1994) show that MNEs award premiums to laborers, in order to avoid their changing jobs and moving to local firms, and they use foreign managers, instead of native employees, to prevent any possible technology spillovers to local firms . 6 Griliches (1992) defines knowledge spillovers as researchers working on similar products and hence benefiting greatly from each other's research. 7 Feldman (2000) implies that knowledge spillovers may occur as workers move between jobs in an industry, taking their accumulated skills and know-how with them. firms favor locations with high levels of innovative industrial activity, more technologically advanced firms choose only locations with high levels of academic activity and avoid locations with industrial activity, in order to distance themselves from competitors. Sorenson et al. (2006) illustrate that researchers frequently cite knowledge spillovers as a prominent reason that firms within an industry cluster together (Marshall, 1920; Krugman, 1991) and congregate near universities (Zucker et al., 1997) . They also find that dense social networks, which tend to localize geographically, give firms and individuals close to the source of knowledge an important advantage in reproducing and building upon the knowledge. Park and Lee (2006) suggest that technological catching-up countries tend to achieve high levels in the technological sectors with shorter cycle times, easier access to knowledge, and higher appropriability 8 , whereas the advanced countries show the exactly opposite performance. There are negative effects in this topic too. Singh (2008) argues that distributed R&D is negatively associated with average value of innovations, and argues that potential gains from access to diverse ideas and expertise from different locations are typically offset by the difficulty of achieving knowledge integration across multiple locations. However, that knowledge spillovers occur from technologically advanced countries to developing countries, and also flows closely to the R&D resources and that firms execute FDI with consideration of location choices cannot be denied. Regarding Japanese MNEs' location choices, Shimizutani and Todo (2008) illustrate the factors that affect Japanese MNEs' location choices, such as an overseas subsidiary's size and years of operation, the market size of the host country, the geographical proximity, and the wage level of local engineers. In contrast, our research focuses on how both outward and inward knowledge spillovers influence Japanese location choices in R&D activities.
METHOD AND DATA 3.1 Method
As technology transfer through FDI brings knowledge flow from a home country to a host country, this knowledge flow affects location choice as well as FDI. Knowledge spillover is especially decisive in overseas R&D activities in view of location choice. In this paper, we claim that both inflows and outflows of knowledge at the selected location are a critical phenomenon that affects entrepreneurial strategies. Corporate policies decide the destination of FDI based on consideration of firm-level characters. Knowledge spillovers affected by location traits, such as FDI intensity and R&D intensity, are decisive in determining the influence of location strategies on overseas R&D activities (Liu & Shichijo, 2009 ). So we assume both firm-and location-level factors as independent variables and selected locations as dependent variables in the model to analyze the impact of MNEs' location strategies on overseas R&D activities 9 .
Regarding the statistical tool in this research, we use conditional logit model (CLM) (McFadden, 1974) to analyze the location choices of R&D activities. CLM is commonly used for location choices in manufacturing industries, such as by Chung & Alcacer (2007) . We model the processes of MNEs' location choices, in which Japanese MNEs choose one location from the designated 33 provincial locations in China, for our analysis of research collaboration. Alcacer & Chung (2007) quantify knowledge spillovers by checking the flows of FDI made in startups in various industries, and mapping them to economic areas (EA) in the United States. The technological activity of each EA is measured by the number of registered patents in the corresponding EA. In adopting this concept, our survey collected patent data from the website of the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) on the condition that selected patents must be registered with at least one Chinese inventor and with the assignee country to Japan, to track research collaboration made by Japanese MNEs in China 10 .
Our research uses the number of patents of each province in indicating the R&D intensity of each province. Furthermore, our research mapped the datasets to the China territory by province, using a software application of a geographical information system, to compare the distributions of local R&D intensity and FDI intensity with the distribution of Chinese inventors in selected USPTO patents. In the conditional logit model 11 , the probability that the Japanese MNE i chooses location j in China to perform research collaborations can be expressed by
where ,
V ij represents the value of firm i choosing location j. X is the independent variable of location traits. Y ij is the dependent variable equal to one if firm i chooses location j, and 0 otherwise. The number of m represents the 33 province-level locations in China in our research. Since the conditional logit model focuses on locational traits instead of firm-level characters as
firm-level data to analyze the impact by firm size. 10 The selected USPTO patent data on the condition of the "Chinese inventor and Japanese firm" have the possibility to contact pure research collaborations, which are unable to be identified from business investment activities. Even though we can still regard them as business activities if Chinese inventors work for the third business party, instead of the overseas affiliation of the target Japanese MNE, we may not identify those cases if Chinese inventors work for academia, and/or if the research collaboration includes no business activities. 11 The conditional logit regression is frequently used for location choices. It is similar to multinomial logit regression. For multinational firms to choose FDI locations, the difference between the two regressions is that, for instance, the result of the multinomial logit will tell whether small firms will be more likely to choose Shanghai than large firms, or whether a company's having higher capital makes it more likely to choose Shanghai than Beijing. However, the conditional logit will tell what are the factors that are more the determinants in the choices between Shanghai and Beijing: is it the R&D intensity or the FDI intensity of the region? Or is it any other determinant? mentioned in the sample right above the equations, we created six models in selecting sample data in terms of, e.g., the number of employees and the capital of the firm, to execute the conditional logit regression in order to analyze the influence by the firm-level factors.
Data
To analyze location choice by using CLM, we drew data from three sources and classified the collected data into three categories. The first category used to select sample firms as a base for dependent variable is the main group of patent data that identifies Japanese firms that established R&D collaboration between the host country and the home country, namely, between Japan and China. The elements of data in this category include patent number, issuance date (year), inventor country, inventor province or city, assignee country, and assignee name (firm name). The following second category and the third category collect data used in independent variables. The second category is the target firm-level data, including capital of the firm, number of employees and type of industry. The third category is the location-specific data, covering the number of firms with FDI, and the number of patents issued by SIPO, in each province-level location.
In the first category of the dataset, the target patent data were retrieved from USPTO. We downloaded the patent dataset from the website 12 . The data in this category were selected with the conditions that "inventor country" equals "China," and "assignee country" equals "Japan."
The target period of the patents data is from 1975 to 2007. The data for 127 patents were downloaded. We further retrieved the first patent 13 of each MNE from these collected data, because some patents are assigned to the same firm, and the location of the subsequent patents may not reflect properly the impact of the target factors that influence location choices. The location decisions related to the subsequent patents may not be independent, but rather depend on the earlier decisions (Alcacer & Chung, 2007) . Eventually, the effective target data cover 54 Japanese firms after the refinement of the dataset 14 . In the second category, the firm-level dataset, we took firm profiles from public information in the stock market 15 for firms that are listed on the Japanese stock markets 16 . 12 The patents-related data are retrieved from the following USPTO website: http://patft.uspto.gov/netahtml/PTO/search-bool.html 13 The first patent means the first-obtained patent, in terms of the issue year, of a selected MNE. 14 We target research collaboration on business firms, so assignees classified as academic or public institutions are removed from the analysis list. 15 The publication information of Japanese firms is drawn from "Chugoku Shinshutsu Kigyo IchiranZhozho Kaisha Information includes the Japanese firms that invest in the China market and are listed on the stock markets in Japan. 16 In the sample data, the "Assignee Country" of a USPTO patent was specified to a Japanese firm when we drew patent data from USPTO. However, we found that some of the Japanese firms are actually subsidiaries of other large multinationals in Japan. The decision-making of a subsidiary may still be influenced by its parent firm because most of the MNEs that invest in the overseas markets follow the global business strategies of the group leading company, known as the keiretsu effect (Blonigen et al., 2005) . Therefore, we took the parent firm's profile in order to simulate the selected firm's behaviors more properly, and to reflect the group companies' location decisions more precisely. However, we also found The number of employees, capital of firm and type of industry were drawn. In Japan, capital of firm is one of the commonly used indexes to identify the scale of firm as well as the number of employees. As for type of industry, we follow the classification of the Japanese stock market standards. For unlisted firms, the number of employees and capital of firm are obtained from their corresponding company websites. In regard to type of industry, it is identified from company description and/or description of products or services. The code of the type of industry is given following the stock market standards in compliance with those of firms listed on the Japanese stock markets.
As for the third category concerning the location-specific (province-level) data, we took the data in the period of 1995-2005 from the China Statistical Yearbook 17 1996-2006, which was published by the National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBSC). The location-specific data are grouped into 33 subsets, in accordance with 27 provinces, 4 metropolitan areas (Beijing, Chongqing, Shanghai and Tianjin), and 2 special administration areas (Hong Kong and Macau). Taiwan is not within the scope of this research. We denominated the data of the 33 areas as location-specific. The corresponding data of the number of firms with FDI in these 33 locations indicate the collaboration capacity of each location to foreign MNEs. We denominated this data as the "FDI intensity" of a location. The number of the registered patents in each province (issued by SIPO) indicates the "R&D intensity" of a location. Additionally, we collected the information of Japanese firms that have investments in China. Japanese firms in each of the provinces are counted. Among them, firms with the type of investment designated as "R&D" are selected and counted. We used these data as a part of the location-specific traits to simulate the location-selecting behaviors of Japanese MNEs. Then, we used these collected datasets by running CLM to analyze the location choices of the selected Japanese MNEs. The CLM includes one dependent variable and 5 independent variables. The summary of variables is listed in Table 1 . For the dependent variable, we assume that the location (province-level) of a Chinese inventor's address is the location destination of the research collaboration made by the Japanese MNE in China, i.e., the location of a Chinese inventor is designated as the dependent variable (choice). This variable indicates that the Japanese MNE selects this location as its overseas collaboration destination in China. In the model, we designated 5 independent variables as follows: 1) Japanese R&D intensity (p_uspat i ): Number of the registered USPTO patents in region i, that were assigned to any of Japanese MNEs. This variable represents the selection bias of Japanese MNE's R&D location choice in specific region due to clustering effects like keiretsu (Blonigen et al., 2005) . 2) Local R&D intensity (p_cnpat i ): Number of SIPO patents in registered by firm or individual resides in region i.
that some of the parent companies are actually foreign MNEs, such as from the USA or Taiwan. In this case, we took the Japanese profile data if the subsidiary is listed on the Japanese stock markets because the listed companies would have more independent capability in decision-making. 17 The China province-wise related data are retrieved from the following NBCS website: http://www1.neweb.ne.jp/wb/cno/enter/index-chinastats.html 3) International FDI intensity (p_fdifirms i ): Number of firms founded with FDI within region i. Since FDI from worldwide are included, it indicates the degree to attract FDI in a specific region. 4) Japanese FDI intensity (p_jpfirms i ): Number of Japanese firms that invest in region i in China. 5) Japanese R&D intensity (p_jpfirmsrd i ): Number of Japanese firms that invested as R&D in region i.
Additionally, to compare firm specific effect, we collected following properties that potentially affect MNEs' penetration to China: 6) Number of employees (employ j ): Number of worldwide employees of MNE company j. 7) .Capital (capital j ): Amount of MNE company j capitalized in Japanese Yen. 8) Capital per employee (capperemp j ): Equals to capital j /employ j . 9) Industry type (manu j ): Industry type of MNE company j registered in Japanese stock market. This variable equals 1 if its industry type is manufacturing, otherwise 0. 10) Year of penetration after 1999 (year j ): If MNE company j penetrated to China before reform and opening-up (1999) the variable equals 1, otherwise 0.
[insert Table 1 about here]
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Descriptive Results
We first mapped the collected data to the provinces of Chinese territory 18 and observed the location distribution of activities, following the mapping method by Liu & Shichijo (2009) . We figured out that the provinces with high patent intensity and high FDI intensity are located on the coastal side of China, such as Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zejiang, and Guangdong. This distribution is similar to those suggested previously by Liu & Shichijo (2009 ), Zhou et al. (2002 19 and Cheng and Kwan (2000) . Here we show Figure 1 , similar to the result shown by Liu & Shichijo (2009) , as the distribution of Chinese inventors' locations in USPTO patents assigned to the MNEs in Japan. In this figure, Chinese inventors are located mostly at 7 provinces, Beijing and Liaoning in the North, Shanghai, Jiangsu and Zhejiang in the East, and at Guangdong and Hong Kong in the South. The figure also shows that the distribution of Chinese inventors' locations is close to the R&D-and FDI-intensive provinces, and further explains that Japanese R&D activities were implemented in proximity to those R&D-and Zhou et al. (2002) suggest that the special economic zones (SEZs) and opening coastal cities (OCCs) were a successful policy instrument initially, as SEZs and OCCs had a strong influence on Japanese foreign investment during the early years of the China's liberalized foreign investment environment.
FDI-intensive provinces.
[insert Figure 1 about here]
As we also surveyed Japanese MNEs' investments in China in order to understand the generic distribution of Japanese FDI in China, we created Figure 2 , which shows that Japanese FDI destinations are located even more densely on the coastal side of China than the distributions of SIPO patents and firms with FDI.
[insert Figure 2 about here] Extant research indicates that a new business starts near academic centers, such as universities, in order to obtain research resources (Zucker et al., 1997) . Entrepreneurs may consider building up a new firm close to markets, thus facilitating the attraction of venture capital (Dettwiler et al, 2006) . The results of Japanese MNEs noted above show us the relevant distribution of special proximity to FDI and R&D resources. Further, in order to examine the distributions created here and to compare them with local Chinese firms, we investigated 11 sample Chinese startups, 20 as Table 2 , to check the distribution of firm locations. Chinese startups demonstrably congregated in locations, such as Beijing (3 startups), Shanghai (2 startups), and Guangdong province (4 startups). Guangdong is the first market that was opened to the outside world (Hu, 2007) , and the central government is located in Beijing, which also has the first science park at Zhongguancun as well as nearby prestigious universities. Meanwhile, Shanghai represents the biggest commercial city in China (Ma & Delios, 2007) . The distribution of Japanese MNEs is similar to this result, and relevant to the extant research.
[insert Table 2 about here]
The Result of Conditional Logit Estimation
Using the dependent variable and the independent variables shown in Section 3.2, we regressed location choices on USPTO patent data, SIPO patent data, firms with FDI, Japanese firms' investments in China, and Japanese firms' investments with focus on R&D. Table 3 presents the results with 6 models. Model 1 is the baseline for all the selected cases. Models 2-6 are the results of models with given conditions, in terms of firm size, type of industry, and http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/toc/08_22/B4086the_future_of_tech_it_100.htm accessed Dec 9, 2008. c) TCL Group and Alibaba Group are selected by the authors of this research. The company profiles of the 11 companies are collected from the Wikipedia English website accessed during the period of Dec 9-11, 2008. the issued timing of the first patent, used to group samples for regression.
To classify the selected firms by firm size to large companies (LCs) and small and medium companies (SMCs), we adopted the Japanese standard, 300 employees (Model 2) and 300 million yen (Model 3), as the threshold, in relation to the number of employees and the capital of firm, to distinguish LCs and SMCs, respectively 21 . We then calculated capital per employee, and the mean of capital per employee of all the sample firms. 9 million yen per employee is obtained as the third criteria to identify capital-intensive firms. The result is shown in Model 4. For the rest, Model 5 is grouped by the type of industry, and Model 6 is grouped by the issue timing of the first patent. The year 1999 is judged according to the dramatic increase of SIPO patents that year.
22
. Model 6 helps us explore the differences between prior and post to the sharp change of the local R&D intensity (SIPO patent stock) (Liu & Shichijo, 2009) .
The analytical results of the six models overall show the similar trends. The two variables, p_cnpat and p_jpfirms, have a positive influence on location choices, while p_uspat, p_fdifirms, and p_jpfirmsrd have a negative influence on location choices of the Japanese MNEs. In other words, the Japanese MNEs selected locations in proximity to the local R&D (SIPO patent)-intensive locations, and to the locations with more Japanese investors. However, the factor of firms with FDI shows less impact on location choices than do the other factors. In addition, the Japanese MNEs avoided locations with more Japanese R&D activities and more USPTO patent registrations.
Breaking the Japanese MNEs into the group of LCs and the group of SMCs by the number of employees and capital of firm, Models 2 and 3 show SMCs receive more impact by location traits than LCs. However, when the samples are divided by capital of firm per employee, the result in Model 4 is the reverse. The firms with higher capital per employee, i.e., capital-intensive, are more sensitive than those with lower capital per employee.
In Model 5, the analysis was implemented in consideration of the type of industry. We tried to divide the samples into manufacturing firms and non-manufacturing firms. But the regression was not convergent due to the rare cases of non-manufacturing firms. However, we understand that most of the Japanese MNEs that implemented research collaboration in China are counted as manufacturing in terms of patent registration with the USPTO.
In Model 6, the Japanese MNEs receive more impact from the five designated factors when the first patent is issued before 1999 than after 1999. In fact, the critical reforms of the institutional environment were done in the early 1990s. Patents issued after 1999 benefited more from the stable institutional environment 23 . 21 There are no consistent global standards in terms of the number of employees and capital of company to classify large companies and small & medium companies. The definitions of the number of employees and capital of company actually vary among the triad, Japan, the USA and the EU, and vary by industry. As the target firms are Japanese MNEs, we adopted Japanese standards to classify firms. 22 We figured the number of patents issued by SIPO during 1985 (data collected from China Statistical Yearbook 1986 , and found the growth rate of patents to increase sharply starting from the year 1999. 23 However, as the original collected data are unable to include time variants, the result may not reflect the [insert Table 3 about here] In the following discussion, we explain the details of our findings. First, Japanese MNEs tend to select a location in the local R&D-intensive provinces, which have a higher SIPO patent stock. This result is similar to location choices in the U.S., as presented by Alcacer & Chung (2007) , who argue that firms will invest in proximity to R&D activities. In addition, Japanese R&D collaboration will avoid locations with more competitors that focus on R&D activities. This tendency also coincides with the suggestion by Alcacer & Chung (2007) , who argue that leading firms will avoid choosing locations with more competitors that result from outward knowledge spillovers. We also consider that competitive R&D activities cause insufficiency in the limited human resources, which indirectly raises the researcher wage. The high researcher wage may further result in pushing out followers. Furthermore, the results show that Japanese MNEs choose a collaboration destination in a location that has more Japanese MNEs. Japanese MNEs seem to have a stronger tendency of industrial clustering, which is known as a behavior of Japanese keiretsu (Blonigen et al., 2005) .
Second, in consideration of firm size, we find that Japanese SMCs in terms of the number of employees and capital of firm are generally influenced more than LCs in view of the location characters of the five variables, USPTO patent data, SIPO patent data, firms with FDI, Japanese firms' investments in China, and Japanese firms' investments with a focus on R&D. Compared to SMCs, LCs have more resources such as assets, human resources, and corporate managerial capabilities, etc., for their independent operations, so in view of their proximity to environmental resources or incentives, SMCs will be influenced more seriously than LCs by location factors, such as R&D intensity and FDI intensity, in this paper.
Third, the conditional logit estimation in terms of capital per employee shows a different result, which is that Japanese MNEs with higher capital per employee (capital-intensive) are affected by location factors more than those with lower capital per employee. Capital-intensive firms in the manufacturing industry are considered to put more assets into production processing (Shaw et al., 2005) 24 . Tax incentives provided by the government to investors for importing costly equipment should be attractive to those capital-intensive MNEs. Besides, capital-intensive firms may be more closely tied to local firms in the relationship between sellers and buyers to build business network (Kleindorfer and Wu, 2003) 25 . If these sellers or buyers are Japanese subsidiaries, it further supports the Japanese keiretsu effect real situation properly, so that we leave this topic for improvement in future research, and will not discuss it further in this paper. 24 Shaw et al. (2005) suggest supply chain agility in capital-intensive industries is strongly linked to the capabilities of the individual processing assets that comprise the chain. The tax incentives provided by regional governments to cover expenditures on costly equipment should be attractive to these capital-intensive multinationals. 25 Kleindorfer and Wu (2003) suggest that integrating long-and short-term contracting between multiple buyers and sellers in business-to-business is critical especially for capital-intensive industries. Namely, foreign multinationals, especially capital-intensives, may be more closely tied with local firms, sellers and buyers. (Blonigen et al., 2005) . Therefore, we reach the finding that capital-intensive MNEs are influenced by location factors, the designated variables in this research.
Implications to MNEs and Policy-makers
Given the findings from the analysis of location choices in Section 4.2, we hope that these results will provide insights to both entrepreneurs of MNEs and policy-makers in the Chinese public sector. The empirical data in this research imply the tendency of R&D activities, such that SMCs are influenced by location factors more than LCs, and that Japanese MNEs cluster closely in some of the specific locations, but avoid locations with more Japanese competitors in regard to R&D activities. It is essential for Japanese MNEs to realize the possible risks from these empirical results, and for Chinese policy-makers to provide an attractive environment for Japanese MNEs. Because the sample data are selected from the first R&D collaboration of each Japanese firm in the China market, the empirical results also provide a significant macro view for entrepreneurial followers to make the first entry to the China market.
First, Japanese MNEs should understand the nature of the Japanese MNEs' tendency to avoid locating research collaboration in regions with which they are not familiar, as Japanese MNEs tend to cluster more closely in China. Because SMCs are influenced more by location factors than LCs, Japanese SMCs should look for more support from either local collaboration or external alliances to strengthen their companies' capabilities in order to enter the China market. It is also important to consider the availability of research resources to avoid high wage costs in obtaining local researchers. In addition, capital-intensive MNEs that put more investment into R&D activities to improve production processing may need to select the location that has a beneficial network and external resources for industrial vertical collaboration (Shaw et al., 2005) . Thus industrial clustering and institutional incentives are important strategies that capital-intensive MNEs cannot ignore when they enter the China market.
Second, it is important for Chinese policy-makers to provide a sound environment and attractive incentives to foreign MNEs in order to further promote benefits to Chinese society. As Japanese LCs are not influenced as much as SMCs, in terms of local R&D intensity and FDI intensity, the importance for policy-makers should be how to attract Japanese LCs to engage in research collaboration in China. LCs are more capable of supporting themselves in R&D activities than SMCs (Alcacer and Chung, 2007) , so location choices in terms of local R&D intensity and FDI intensity for LCs are not as critical as for SMCs. China should maintain its current advantages in national competitiveness, and create more attractive options that will solicit Japanese LCs to China rather than to other countries. But in regard to SMCs, it is suggested that policy-makers provide environmental incentives, specially oriented to Japanese MNEs, in consideration of the tendency of Japanese firms' clustering. However, policy-makers should also note that Japanese MNEs might avoid competitiveness from other Japanese rival MNEs out of regard for the cost of knowledge spillovers. The suggestion for policy-makers, then, is to create an environment with available local R&D resources for Japanese MNEs, for instance, incentives for collaboration with the non-industrial sector, i.e., academia and public institutions, in order to attract and distribute Japanese R&D activities widely in China.
CONCLUSION
MNEs establish overseas R&D activities in China not only to reduce labor cost, but also to transform to use capital-and technology-intensive resources (Li et al., 2000) . R&D collaboration creates innovations, and benefits its parent MNE. The results of research collaboration are registered as patents. By way of using patent data, we explored the role that knowledge plays as the linkage between patents and location choices as the essential means to penetrate the process of overseas R&D activities. Following Liu's (2009) analysis that focuses on locational factors, and comparing with Alcacer's (2007) analysis that focuses on the economy-matured US market, we took Japanese firms as a case study to examine their corporate strategies to find business opportunities in China. The analysis incorporates both firm-level and location-level characters for understanding their R&D collaboration and their decisions on location strategies.
In addition to building the theoretical model of decision-making, the findings of this research are summarized as follows. First, Japanese MNEs tend to collaborate closely with local R&D-intensive regions, which have a higher SIPO patent stock, and closely with the regions with more Japanese MNEs. Japanese MNEs seem to have a stronger tendency toward industrial clustering, but to locate away from the areas with more Japanese firms engaged in R&D activities. Second, in view of firm size, we find that Japanese SMCs in terms of the number of employees and capital of firm are influenced more than Japanese LCs in regard to location characters. Third, the conditional logit estimation in terms of capital per employee shows a different result, which is that Japanese MNEs with higher capital per employee are affected by location factors more than those with lower capital per employee.
However, we acknowledge some limitations in our research as it relates to data collection. The sample data of patents assigned to Japanese firms but registered to foreign USPTO may bring out data asymmetry, cause analytical bias in the nature of the data collection, and reduce the number of sample firms 26 . We understand that time dimension data in location factors should reflect the most appropriate environmental situation of the corresponding year; however, due to data constraints, we are unable to include all the time variants in this research. This will be an improvement that we will make in our next research project. Overall, our research points out, that knowledge spillover is the key essential factor of the decision-making process through overseas R&D activities. The empirical results suggest the direction Japanese MNEs should take to best pursue overseas R&D activities for enabling innovation. Location choices of Japanese MNEs are reflected not only in proximity to the R&D-intensive locations and Japanese industrial clustering, but also in the tendency to stay at a distance from R&D competitive locations in relation to R&D activities. In addition, smalland medium-sized Japanese MNEs are more influenced by location factors in terms of R&D and FDI resources than large-sized Japanese MNEs when they choose a location for R&D activities, as are capital-intensive Japanese MNEs. p_uspat n/a n/a n/a n/a p_cnpat n/a n/a n/a n/a p_fdifirms n/a n/a n/a n/a p_jpfirms n/a n/a n/a n/a Non-manufacturing Industry p_jpfirmsrd n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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